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RACKET STORE NEWS. 
ot Just In 

An Entire New Line 

. : SPRING COATS ANDWRAPRS :. 

af » 

Latest novelties. Nothing 
like ’em in the town. The de- 
mand for these goods has al- 
ready commenced, ard wheth- 
er U think of getting one or 
not, it will be a pleasure for us 
to show these elegant gar- 
ments. The manufacturer of 
these goods ranks with the 
best in the country, and we 
have the exclusive sale ofthem 
in Bellefonte, 

KOM TO C US 
G. R. SPIGELMYER, 

SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. 
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Bellefonte, 

—Sidney, 
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Ishler, of Bellefonte, were 

ity on Wednesday on professional bu 
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around at the REPORTER 
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few minutes, 

— A nidrew Korman, 
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township's joll 

sanctum a call, 

made on his label. 

— Daniel Smith will move” 

burg, near Shamokin, i i 

Danny was a yr 

sorry to see him leave u 

— Wm. Wolf 

Friday evening from Ser 

he had 
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- Mr. William 

near Linden Hall 

his present location to 

Deen servin 

N. Court in sessic 

Jas, CC, Runkle, ne 
k or tu week or tw 

Thursday 

for a visit 

K. Foster, 

Tuesday evening. 

Mr. os a 

to Centre Hall « iL On 

is making pul 

¥iy 

ete., wit 

citizen of Centre 

J. M. ’ f 

us: “We had th 

=~ 

writes i 

on 9h and 10th that we 

hind 

hav 

% fer: we 8 Vy 

amd will 
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After 

weeks past wit 

jute 

i phn 

complications, Mr W. Ja 

east of Centre Hall, is ag 

Fes 

out, and on the 

health. 

-R. B. Spangler h 

of his interest the 

will to Hastings, 

in 

move 

will take the managems 

ware store, We are se 

leave and wish him +4 in his 
home. 

en Thais, i T. Noll, of 

been promoted to the position of mans- I { } 
the Bellefont 

Charley 

i Pa 
Bellefonte, 

ger of 

change, 

telephone £) 

make an eli 

cient manager and his ls Eg many rier 

will be pleased to hear of his promo. 

tion. 

— Will Bhirk, formerly of our town. 

who has conducted reat 

in Belleforite for a number 
has sold out to OO. M. Bheets, Mr. 

Sheets, the new proprietor, is a gentle 
man in every word and 
Bellefonte people will find him fur- 
nishing first class right 

wee Rw, FF, Vought, 
pastor of the Centre Hall Evangelical 
charge, but a minister in the 

dist field, stopped off on Wednesd 

at this place, while on his way home 
from the conference at York. He has 
again been assigned at Ramey, Clear- 
field county. 
we xX-Sherifl Spangler who had 

been Inid up of pneumonia, at New 
Berlin, for near two weeks, arrived 
home by last Saturday evening's train 
accompanied by Mre, Spangler, The 
sheriff stood the trip fairly well, but 
took to his bed as a precaution against 
a back-set, and is on a fair way to be 
about again. 

Will Runkle, a former Centre 
Hall lad, but of late employed in Phils 
delphin as clerk, whieh position he re 
signed a few days ago, was an arrival 
in town last Thursday morning, but 
departed againon Saturday morning 
for Knoxville, near Pittsburg, Mrs, 
D. Runkle, his mother who has been 
visiting here the last several Jnonths 
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DEATH OF JOHN KREDS, 

A Highly Respected Citizen of Ferguson 
Passes away, 

In last week's issue of the REPORTER 

mention was made of the serious ill-| 

ness of Mr. John Krebs, of Pine Grove 

Mills, from an affection of the heart, | 

and it becomes our sad duty this week | 

to announce his death which took 

place on Wednesday evening last, fith | 

Lat ten He had been im pre-| 
carious health for a year or more from | 

i 
| 

o'clock. 

an affection of the heart and stomach 
and his condition grew gradually more 

fous until death ended his sy { i and more si 

sufferings. : 

He was a man about 58 years of age 

and was born and raised on the farm 

He was 

and a 

from which he will be buried, 

the oldest 

brother of Judge 

son of Squire Krebs 

» David Krebs, of Clear- | 

to Miss Annie 

Frank B, Sto- 

field. He was married 

Musser, a sister of Mrs, | 
ver, of Bellefonte, 

! | ing institute and they will not only be | and five | i The deceased leaves a wife 

children which follows: 

Wm. Roush, of Pine Grove Mills, Miss 

Ina, Baker, Newton, and Henry. Two 

Mrs, | 
{ 

nre ns 

brothers survive him: Levi who lives 

ton a farm near by and William who is | 

in Kansas 

who is i 

led wis a consistent member of the Lu-! 

an upright 

a very aged lady. The deceas-| 

theran church, and lived 

Christian life. 

I'l vk place from his I: 

» Grove Mills on the 

3 lay afternoon and w» 

ded by friends who wish- | 

iy Inst tribute to deceased, 
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Stricken Live Stock, 

anxiety among 
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witle and 
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several weeks from a dis 
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Aged Couple Found Dead. 
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The Good Man Will Wax Wroth. 

£ season is here and the Lin 

will soon be lively with wagons 

ef is, 

others sad 

i I full of household 

» glad to fit 
Home 

at best it is 

profitable nor pleasant, except to 
vite look ahead to 

But to 
who has his goods damaged 

ones who 
t 
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i 
wi and a hoesdown, 

and a big time until he gets “fixed” in 
x W Phils me home, there is not 

amount of enjoyment in flitting. 
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Committed Saicide by Hanging. 

Miss Baker, aged about 45! 
| Years, committed suicide on Monday 

Kate 

| morning, 7th, by hanging herself from 
{8 joist in an outbuilding at the 
{ of her sister, in Buffalo township, near | 

{ Cowan, Union county, Temporary | 
aberation of mind is attributed to Miss 

| Baker's rash act. : 

i 
i 

The body of “Red Nose Mike,” the! 
famous Hungarian, who was hanged | 
for the murder of paymaster MeClure, | 
in 1888, has been stolen from its rest. 
ing place in the cemetery at Wilkes- 
barre, It is supposed that the body 
was stolen for dissection, 

a 

Death at Bgg HL 

Miss Kate Dashmer died at Egg Hill | 
on Friday last, March 10th, aged about | 
HO years, She was interred at Farmers 
Mills cemetery on the following Sun- | 
day. The services were conducted by | 
her pastor, Rev, W. E. Fischer. 

i be 

Red Nose Mike's Body Stolen. 

    dso worse 

Every well dressed gentleman 
get his clothing from the Philad, 
Branch Bellefonte. They ean fit you 
out in any thing you want, at a bar   accompanied him, 
gin. You'll miss it greatly if you 
don’t eall th see his stock, , 

His mother is still living, | 

fer] 

as | 

the same | 

i 
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DISTRICT INS TITUTE, 

he Opening Session Friday Evening. An | 
Interesiing Program Prepared, 

The Teachers’ District Institute, 
composed of of Ferguson, 
College, Harris, and Potter townships, 

Hall borough, will meet in 
ion, in Centre Hall, on Friday 

evening next, March 18th, "und to con- | 
tinue until the following Saturday af-| 
ternoon, 

T 

teachers 

Walnd 

Hiv 

For the Friday evening session, the | 
committee have secured W, I. Swope, | 
Esq., of Bellefonte, to deliver an ad- | 
dress, He will also give several reei- | 
tations, 

An effort was made by the commit | 
of 

the churches of the town in which the 
sessions of institute could be held, but 
they were unsuccessful, and the insti- 
tute will be held in one of the 

f the school building. 

tee on arrangements to secure one 

0 

Various topies will be discussed dur- | 

| of interest to the teachers, but the spec. | 

tators as well, and it is hoped that 
there will be a big turn-out by the eiti- 
zens and a full attendance throughout 
it all. 
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Death of Mrs. Russel Moyer, 

Russel Moye 
nit 

f r Ella, wife o died on 
Monday 

1 
'R 

last morning about 
‘el after a short illness of only 

me week, of pneumonia, at the 
her husband on Hoffer 

Move i 

in whi h 

» of street. 
ol 

d 
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. (ry devel THis 14 (ie VELOTH poeumo- 

Mich wel 

, and 

8 a daughter 

Mills Wis 

{| Krider and Mrs. Ed. Rowe, 

roonis 
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BRANDON PATTERSON, A DESPERATE LAD, 

i 

An Interesting Wedding Event In Belle. 

fonte Last Thursday Morning. 

The daily Gazette of Thursday morn- 

ing says: This t 8:80, Mr. 
George B., Brandon, j 
Brockerhoft 

BAYS: morning a 

House, and Mrs. Lucy 

united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony by the Rev. Dr. 

Patterson, were 

| Laurie at the residence of the bride on 
West Allegheny street. The wedding 
was a quiet one and the newly married 
couple leit on their wedding tour at 9:17 
ti. mi. The bride is a sister of Mrs. C. D. 

They will 

visit all the principal cities of the East 
and we wish them much joy in their 
new life. On their return, 

locate permanently in this town at the 
new Brockerhoff’ House, 

they will 

Wn gy 

Missionary Soclety Anniversary. 

Last Bunday evening the Ladies Aid | 
and Missionary Soci ty of the Reform- 
ed church, held their seventh anniver- 
sar The opening services were the i ¥ 

same as used at evening worship, This 

| 1c and recita- 

i 

three 

was followed by 

by J 

exander 
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f Rebersbure. 
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Fatal Accident in 

en ae 

ir rool of a 

Lycoming County. 

n were buried under the fall 

11 near Ba 

1 

had coll apsed under the heavy 

i W In ; i 

Lycoming county. on 
i FON 

weight of snow 

di 
The buried men were 

2 out after a half hour's hard 

i 
and Thomas Blair being maimed for 

The 

{slight injuries, 

work, 
Creorge Gottscha dying after SOON 

life, other men escaped with 

Ra 

A Deep Cut 

To make room for spring stock on 

the Philad 
ranch, Belk fonte, is disposing of his 

his counts r«, Lewins at 

stock of winter goods at eut prices, and 
they are cut deeply A hi avy winter 
suit or an overcoat can be secured at 
low figure from him. This ix an op 
portunity seldom accorded the 
of this valley. 

i 

rev ple 

By 

In Great Demand to Lecture, 

Gen. Hastings is delivering his lec 
ture on Johnstown, in different cities 
having been in Pittsburg last. There 

are frequent calls upon the General for 
his lecture, which is quite popular. 

home | We expect to have him deliver it at : 
Centre Hall, in the future. 

Bc yy 

Blew Off Part of the Roof 

The fierce wind storm which struck 
this section of the state last Friday, 
tore off a portion of the roof of the 
Presbyterian church at Bellefonte. 
The damage done was considerable 
but the building escaped further dam 
age from the gale, 

' 

I AHI Mo io a ass 

- Give Them a Bounty, 
In order to give Centre Hall boys 

recreative employment, the tow n-coun- 
cil should offer them 1 cent per head 
for every sparrow killed in the boro. 
This would keep the saucy pests down, 
be fun for the boys to boot, and enable 
them to earn an honest penny with 
their target guns. 

’ i ——— 

Lost Another Horse, 

Farmer John Moore was unfortunate 
enough to have a horse die for him, 
and now a few days ago another good 
beast belonging to him followed its 

AS 

Hunters Sec un White Des 

tifteates 

ariune, 

The Road to be 

Marsh Creek windent 
the Fhe 

railroad from New York to Chic Ro 

H 
¥ 11 

{iveeette through line SAVS 

a certainty Oouses are being rentaxd 
al ro wns Fes § all along the {x LO On men 

vd ere the 

of another winter begin to blow around 

¢ while g1 storms ups 

us cars will be running up and down 
i our own beautiful valleys, » 

i 

One Killed and Three Injured. 

A rallroad tie sliding from its poss 

at Huntingdon on Friday, was caught 

{ tion on a car that was being remove 

» 
train and hurled a gang 

nearby, 

by a [risen 1) G4 

of ratlroad builders killing 
| Frank Waite, of Three Springs, instant. 
ly, and seriously injuring three other 
Waite's 

rib dislocated, 

| married next week. 

i 

back was broken and 

He was {o 

every 

have been 

Wy 

Cut Down Prices, 

| Bellefonte, has made a big reduction 
in prices on all winter goods. An 
{ overcoat or warm suit of clothes can 
{ now be secured at cost. The goods 
must be sold to make room and he 
| proposes to make the price sell 
them regardless of any profit. No 
| shoddy and every article purchased a 

{ bargain, Take advantage of this cut 
| in price and you will not regret having 
done so. 

low 

oti 

Three Years in Jail, 

On the 12th day of this month 
Charles Cleary will have been three 
years in the jail of Clinton county. 
The attorneys iluterested [in the case 
were expecting a decision by the su 
preme court on Monday, but they were 
disappointed. The case has not been 
decided, 

amin pM 

Not Very Favorable Condition, 

Hon, J. C. Bucher, of Lewisburg 
who has been ill for some time past   mate to horse heaven, if there is such.   o pince, 

ve 

with typhoid fever, had a relapse Fri. 
y night, making his condition a 

| Bx-Com, 

roprietor of the i 

Lewins, at the Philadelphia Branch, } 

Henderson's Son Attempts 
Nhoot Morgun Hehnrds, 

of the 

FUuniors 

10th, | 

were 

The Centre 

save on Tuesday 
Demooreat 

frist 

aflont about town of an affray at Julian 
Or Monday night, in which Elmer 
Henderson attempted to shoot another | 

name of Morgan | 
Upon inquiry, at the Dis- 
ery’s office, it was found to | 

young man, by the 

| Richards, 

trict Attorn 

be correct and the following are the 
circumstances as related : 

In Memoriam to John Emerick, 

In the death of Bro. John Emerick, 
{ Progress Grange; Centre Hall, Pa. 
lost a very valuable and devoted mems- 

ber; an officer who for many yearf ser- 
ved as its honored Treasurer: a Patron 
steadfastly devoted to the principles of 
the order; a citizen upright and honest; 
a christian devoted and consistent. 

The members of the Grange deeply 
{mourn the loss of his pleasant and con- 

genial fellowship, and greatly miss 
{ him in his accostumed place and asso- 
| ciation. Elmer Henderson is a son of ex-com- 

(. d 

father’s Julian, 

On 

trols 

quarrel arose between the two in regard 
of 

Richards made 

Indy 

A WOTe 

Hende son, an 

fil 

John 

his 

missioner 

clerks in store 

i this county, Monday evening 
young Ric wis at the store and a 

to some lady friend Henderson's 
living in that section. 

i a remark about the voung that 
angered Henderson, who that 
i 

not ie would shoot Richards if he did { 
I and 

went 

< Felused 

shoul | pass 1 

vould 

hardy Jets 
wmrdly begun 

y 4 3 
iV When sonu MOAI god 

{ and Jroumss dd them for eng les 

- - 

Will Proseente. 
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booth pate nt, 
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OW Hers the elgvetion 

said to have been adop- 

tin commission, have Penna, 

§ Sent notices to he county commission. 

Ors O state them aguinst warning 
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Farms Sold 

il The 

containing 160 acres, 

Moom farm in Gregg township, 

was sold to Ben- 

Jamin Stover, of Haines tow nship, for 

87.000, 

Mr. James Hanna sold his farm in 
| Georges Valley to J. D. Long, merch- 

fant at Spring Mills, for $6,000, 

A — 

That Will Help Revive the Town, 

The Daily News says the rents in 
Bellefonte will be lower the coming 

| year than they have been in ten years 

| in Bellefonte. Thisjis an evident fact 
{ that an inducement will be thrown out 

| to have the citizens remain. 
Wolf 

Two Sales Every Day. 

In the county this month there will 
be two sales on every day except Sun- 
day. The farmers are seemingly on a 
move and stock and implements ought 
to be purchased very cheaply from the 
amount that will be disposed of, 

ail n—— 

Robbed in the Narrows, 

Jacob Fischer was robbed of 816 in 
the Penns Valley narrows below Wood- 
ward one day last week by two high 
way robbers who stopped him on the 
road and ssked in a threatening man- 
ner for his money or his life, 

Bo MA 

we When you want a shoe that will 
give you satisfaction both in price and 
quality, go to Mingle's shoe store, 
Bellefortte. He guarantees all goods   very seribus one, 

Lin our 

We extend to his family our sincere 
sympathies and pledge to his devoted 

Hister Emerick) our support and 
protection in this hour of her great be- 
reavement. 

wife 

In memory of his good name and 
fellowship we drape our charter in 
morring and record on a special page 

Journal this memorial in his 

send a copy to the wife 

by direction of the 

memory and 

of the deceased by 

range, 

FP 
CoM. < J. J. 

LEONARD 

WOMICK. 
ARNEY. 

RuHoxE, 
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An Engineer Gets 810.650, 

wrastus R. Bellows, an engineer on 

Valley 
a railr 

Lehigh road, who us 

ond bridge a vear 

anda and had his skull frac- 
|, incapacitating him from further 

,» Was awarded $19,656 damages by 

He 
iy been awarded $6,000 by 

“Ego 

radford county jury last week. 

this 

Bellows was leaning out of 

for 

cab 

rs, but the jury thought 

of looking 

struck. The 

hat night narrower 

he had working 
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yvindow his cab 
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The Poor Editor Again, 
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NOTICE TO THE ASSURED. 

Pa., Sep 

notice 

Bellefonte, 

Please take 

tember Ist, 1861. 

that Mr. H. C. 

10 longer in my employ as 
$1 , OF In any capacity whatever, 

paid him 
upon my books, and any state- 

i to the fact of 

¢ able to re-insure you in the 
GI PAany absolutely untrue. 

Wa. B. Raxkix, 

12 Crider’s Exchange. 
iy 

E MEAT MARKET. 

money will not be 

ted 

him as 108 made by 

! Aare 

Room 

EXTERPRIS 

ELMYER & DECKER, M ILLEEIM, PA 

p on hand first class Beef, Pork, 

Mutton, Ham, Flour, b Bologna, 
Polite attention and low prices, 
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HOARSENESS, 
) Bs in whispers; 
rh scraping sensation in the throat: 

cough from tick- 

are cured by 

SPECIFIC NUM- 

to speak only 

soreness in the chest: 

1 the throat 

HUMPHREYS 

BER SEVEN. 

iy ing un 
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GRAIN MARKET, 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON 

Wheat 
Rye 

Mim ew 

Rariey . 

Buck wbesi ...... 

PRODUCE AT STORES 

— 

SALE REGISTER. 

Friday. March 250h-wJomoph M Gilliland, 
near Potions Mills, farm stock, implements, ete 
Wednesday, March 30th James C. Runkle. at 

Centre HILL 3 horses, 8 cows 4 by you g cattle, 
ot of implements and household goods. Sale to 
Comme noe at 10 o'clock. 

Friday, March 15h James Stahl, vear Centre 
| Haal 2 horses, 3 head young oattle, 2 horse w 
| platform spring Wagon, and other implements 
| Sale 10 commence at one o'clock, D Ruhl, 

| aaviloneor, 

! Tuesday, March 20th. —D. N Henvey, st Pot. 
ters Mills, 1 horse, 1 cow, hodsebold goods, black - 
smith touls, ete. Sale 0 commence at 1 o'clock 

| Toesday, March 20 J. 8. Boal, near Linden 
Hall, 4 horwes, 2 colts, 5 miloh cows, 6 head young 

| cate, hogs, farm implements, household goods, 
(ete, Sale to begin al 10 o'clock, Wm, Goheen. 
| sue't; 

|, Monday, March 21, William Holderman,? near | Linden Hall, at 1 o'clock, horses, mileh oows, 
| young csitie, farm implements odd ’ { ete 

da AUTION «HAVING 
follow) 1 

bias sale, 5, 

"SOHN SPANGLER. 

WYWANT WORK::s 
Salary or commission to good wen. Fast welling 
Tmpoiied Speciation: ales full line 

GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK. 
Stock failtow 10 live replaced FREE 
3m RR D. Leatoh ford & Co. Rochester, N.Y 

  

  

   


